Introduction
The odd mass nuclei 181 "" 187 Re are located near to the upper end of the rare-earth deformed region. They have .in recent years been studied in a variety of ways.including radioactive decay studies 1 -7 ), inelastic scattering 8 ), resonance fluorescence 9 ' 10 ), particle, xn reactionsll-l5) 16 .
and single-nucleon transfer reactions ). Heavy•ion, xn (HI,xn) reactions afford a method of extending the range of the neutron-deficient rheniums which can be studied, the limit being set by C?mpetition from charged particle , thus extending the number studied to seven. To do· this we used the methods of in-beam HI,xny spectroscopy and also studied the electron-capture decay of the appropriate neutron deficient osmium isotopes produced in HI,xn reactions. In this paper we report on the level schemes of l7 7 Re and 17 9Re studied by the former method. The Berkeley· HILAC, with a 20% duty cycle, has beE:n used to provide 12 c beams at 72 MeV and 11 B ions at 53 MeV. Gamma-gamma coincidence measurements
we're performed with two Ge(Li) detectors placed opposite each other and at 90° to the beam direction.. The beam was stopped in a FarEcday cup and again background from sources other than the target was neglibible. A multidimensional program was used in conjunction with a PDP-7 computer system to record coincidence events. A fast-slow coincidence arrall€ ement was used incorporating a time-to-amplitude converter with a logarithmic pulse height 20 compensating system ). Resolving times of about 15 ns were typical.
Angular distributions of the de-exciting y-rays in 177 Re were measured, at Berkeley, with a movable Ge ( Li) detector ar.d a fixed detector as a monitor.
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The very intense Coulomb excitation gamma-ra.Ys from the target were used for normalization purposes. The target chamber was a vertical aluminium cylinder, coated on the inside with lead foil, thick enoughto stop the incident beam.
Measurements could therefore be :inade at 0° to the beam.direction. The full details of the method are described in Ref.
21 ). The 5 msec beam pulse of the Berkeley HILAC couldbe chopped using an electrostatic deflector system. In this way continuously variable pulse widths (as short as 0.25 lJsecs) ~nd repeat intervals (minimum 2. 5 lJSecs) can be obtained. This facility has been used to search for isomers iri the two isotopes studied here.
The energy calibrations and relative efficiency curves for the Ge(Li).
detectors were obtained using 177~u and I.A.E.A. standard gamma-ray sources.
-5- in Tables 1 and 2 . The relative intensities have been corrected for detector efficiency, attenuation in absorbers and conversion electron emission. For the latter we used theoretical conversion coefficients 22 ), assuming the assignments given in Tables 1 and 2 to be correct.
Excitation function data can be a useful aid in deducing the angular 12 momenta of populated states ) . However, due partly to the greater effective · target thickness with the heavier ions, the effects observed in this work are 12 not as pronounced as those of Ref. = 50 ± 10 ~s was assigned to Re. Both assignments were made on the basis of the excitation functions.
COINCIDENCE MEASUREMENTS AND LEVEL SCHEMES
Typical spectra taken in coincidenc.e with the 185 keY and 214 keY y-rays of 177 Re and with the 169 keY and 218 keY y-rays of 179 Re are shown in fig. 4 . In both nuclei three independent sets of coincident gamma rays are opserved. The relative level positions in each set were determined by the relative intensities of thegamma rays and also by cross-over ga.rnma-rays which were seen in the singles spectra and in a few cases in the coincidence spectra also.
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The level schemes deduced in this way for both nuclides. are shown in figs. 5 and 6. Sets I and II have characteristics typical of rotational bands.
The energies of the levels are given approximately by the J(J + 1) rule and the excitation function data indicates that the angular momentum of the states increases with excitation energy. Set III does not appear to be of such a simple nature as no cross-over transitions are seen, nor do the energies even approximately obey a simple J(J + 1) rule. However, the excitation funct-ions do indicate "~hat the angular momentum of the levels increases with excitation energy.
If an hypothesis of three rotational bands were correct then at least two transitions between them must eiist in each nucleus. These transitions would have to have the same intensity as the total intensities populating the bands from which they decq. They would, therefore, be expected to haveonly slightly greater intensity than those of the lowest transitions in the bands, since in HI,xn reactions the direct population ofthe lowest state of a rotational band is normally much less than that from the remainder of the band. 5 and 6. However, we must emphasize that the arguments advanced in favour o:' these assignments are entirely based on plausibility considerations and accordingl:r they may be in error. In cases where a level decays by two transitions; one of which is known to be a pure multipole, the Gk(J) may be determined directly. A full discussion of Table 3 and compared with those esti.mated from the rigid rotor model.
The agreement is generally within the experimental errors. + general trend for the doubly-even nuclei and for the 5/2 and 9/2-bands is very striking, supporting strongly the above assignments. There is a less good correlation with the 1/2-band, in that the excitation energies of the 13/2+ 9/2 transitions rise more rapidly with decreasing N than those for the ·+ 2 states; nevertheless the rise is smooth favouring the assignment. The reason for the different behaviour of the 1/2-band will be explained later.
It arises from the fact that the band is strongly Coriolis mixed and that the degree of mixing decreases with decreasing N.
We now consider the relative excitation energies of the three bands and the arguments in favour of our assignments of t~e isomeric 65. In order to discuss our assignment-s for the two iSomeric transitions ' we have to consider the possible transitions between the bands. We shall assume that these occur only from the lowest states in the bands as they do i.n the other rhenium nuclei. The prominent El transition between the 9/2 9/2,. nearly equal to that feeding the 7/2 state from within the 5/2 .band. The . . + 9/2 9/2-state must therefore be extremely close to or below the 7/2 5/2 state in these nuclei. The transition between these two bands must therefore be of M2 multipolarity between the 9/2 9)2-and 5/2 5/2+ states. It would be expected to have a half~life.of order 1-10 ~s if the matrix element had a ' 181..:_ value around that for "-He. Its y-ray intensity would moreover be expected to be low since the conversion coefficient is about 10 even for an energy as high as 150 keV. It is therefore unlikely that this transition would be observed.
Intensity considerations similarly rUle out the occurrence in 177 ,l 7 9Re
of the El transition, seen in lBl,lB~e, between the 5/2 1/2-state and· the + 7/2 5/2 state. An El transition could, however, occur between the 5/2 1/2-state and the 5/2 5/2+ state. I~ 18~e this transition was not observed and ·-+ is more than 20 times weaker than the 5/2 1/2 + 7/2 5/2 transition. Transitions between the 9/2-and 1/2-bands can ·be the E2 transition between the 9/2 9/2 ... 
EXCITATION ENERGIES OF BAND HEADS
Whilst the moments of inertia both of the doubly-even and of the odd-mass nuclei change rather little over the region of N = 100 to 108 ( fig. 7 ), the relative energies of the quasi-particle levels change very markedly. It seems unlikely that these energy variations could be related to changes in the quadrupole deformation as these would almost certainly be reflected in changes in the observed moments of inertia.
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The In attempting to fit the data it seems more physically reasonable to attempt to fix some of these parameters on the basis of theory or systematics rather than to allow all of them to vary freely. If we are able to do this,and also succeed in getting reasonable values for the variable parameters we may ha're some confidence that the general basis of the calculation is correct.
In this calculation we have made the following assumptions:
1) That the quasi-particle energies are given by Table 7) • .
-
The values obtained for the other parameters are shown in Table 4 . Tables 5 and 6 ) with the parameters shown in Table 4 . The increasing 1/2-[541) -3/2-[532] energy spacings with decreasing lila.ss, indicated by these fits, is consistent with the expected decrease in hexadecapole deformation with decreasing mass (see fig. 9L However, the magnitude of the change is larger than expected.
Fits of similar quality can be obtained if the band-head spacing increases more slowly with decreasing mass and at the same time the Coriolis . .,.
" is decreasing with decreasing mass. It can therefore be concluded that they support the general proposals of this paper. ..
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